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DEF ECTS I N C LOTHI N G 

SPREADS DISEASES

A
lberti, Michael. Dissertatio inauguralis philosophico-medica, 
De vestitus vitiis morborum causis, Quam, auspice deo propitio, 
Et consensu atque Auctoritate Gratiosæ Facultatis Medicæ, in 
alma regia Fridericiana, præside Dn. D. Michaele Alberti … Pro 

licentia summisque in medicina honoribus et privilegiis doctoralibus legitime 
impetrandis, horis locoque consuetis, anno MDCCXXIX D. […] Novemb. Pub-
licæ ac placidæ eruditorum ventilationi sujiciet auctor respondens Caspar 
Gottlieb Schlegelmich, Sagano-Slesius.

Halæ Magdeburgicæ [Halle an der Saale]: Typis Joh. Christiani Hen-
delii, Acad. Typogr., [1729]. In Latin and Greek. 4to. 175 × 145 mm 
(6.75 × 5.75 in.). 22, [2] pp. Woodcut head-piece and initial. Old index 
tab, numbered “25” in manuscript, near the gutter on the title page verso.

Edges of title page trimmed close, with some loss to text on the right mar-
gin. Pages toned, with faint spotting on some leaves. Bound in modern 
marbled Italian paper. 

Medical treatise on how defects in clothing—especially those that are 
more luxurious—are responsible for the spread of deadly disease. The 
author argues that clothes, while of divine origin and meant to protect 
humans, become deadly when used in excess (“sed peccat omnino in luxu-
ria”) on the fragile human body. Women who are pregnant or nursing, the 
author further states, are especially susceptible. Closes with five poems in 
Latin and German praising the author written by fellow students. Alberti 
was a prolific medical scholar of the early 18th century and authored sev-
eral tracts on the therapeutic uses of the imagination, a strand of medical 
thought that has been compared to holistic medicine (Rydberg). At the 
time of cataloguing, OCLC locates only two copies in the U.S.

VD18 15233820

Citations
Rydberg A. (2019). “Michael Alberti and the Medical Therapy of the Internal 
Senses.” Journal of the history of medicine and allied sciences, 74(3), 245–266.

$225
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DISSERTATION ON HAIR

B
aier, Johann Jacob. Q.D.B.V. Dissertatio medica inauguralis 
De capillis, quam consensu et autoritate illustris et gratiosissimæ 
facultatis medicæ in alma Jenensi, præside Rudolfo VVilhelmo 
Crausio, hæred. In Mellingen, Phil. et Med. Doc. Prax. ac Chim. 

P.P. Ordinario, Collegii Medici seniore, Academ. Leop. Cæs. N.C. Collega, 
patrono ac promotore suo ætatem colendo, pro licentia summos in arte medica 
honores, privilegia et insignia doctoralia, more majorum legitime consequendi, 
publicæ disquisitioni submittit M. Joh. Jacob. Bajerus, Jenensis, in auditorio 
maiori Horis Ante- & Pomeridianis ad diem [ ] Maji MDCC.

Jenæ [ Jena]: Typis Pauli Ehrichii, [1700]. In Latin. 4to. 194 × 158 mm 
(7.75 × 6.25 in.). 31, [1] pp. Woodcut head-piece and initials.

Some wrinkles to the first and final leaves. Bound in modern Italian mar-
bled paper. 

Medical dissertation on hair, with sections on physiology, pathology, and 
treatment for diseases. Hair color is said to be determined by climate; 
baldness and gray hair are among the afflictions; diets, balancing of the 
humors, and mercury are among the remedies offered. Baier was a phy-
sician who taught at Altdorf, led the Leopoldina Academy of Natural 
Sciences, and was a personal physician to the Holy Roman Emperor. He 
remembered mostly for his research on and collection of fossils.

VD17 14:053832Q

$225
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RESTRICTION ON MARRIAGE , 

P OLYGAMY, AN D AD ULTERY

B
ode, Heinrich von. Disputatio juris moralis et civilis publici 
et privati De restringenda libertate matrimonii ineundi quam 
rectore magnificentissimo, serenissimo principe ac domino, Dn. 
Friderico Wilhelmo, regni Borussiæ et electoratus Brandenbur-

gici herede, &c. &c. &c. Sub praesidio, Dn. Henrici Bodini, JCti, consiliarii 
Regim. Eccl. in Duc. Magdeb. Et Prof. Jur. Ord. ex ejusdem privatissimis dis-
cursibus exceprtam. Publice ventilandam proponet Hieronymus de Münch-
hausen / Eq. Schaumburg. Ad diem 17. Dec.

Halae Magdeburgicae [Halle an der Saale]: Typis Joh. Gruneri, Acad. 
Typogr., [ca. 1700?]. In Latin. 4to. 185 × 160 mm (7.375 × 6.25 in.). 24 pp. 
Woodcut initial and head-piece.

Pages softened and toned. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Thesis on various restrictions to the right to enter into matrimony. The 
author begins by defining marriage as a transfer of a woman as property 
into the possession of a man. This is followed by various deviations to 
this norm, such as celibacy (which the author claims is always voluntary 
for men, always involuntary for women), polygamy, and adultery.

VD17 3:320201P

$225
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HISTORY OF USURY

B
öhmer, Justus Henning. Dissertatio inauguralis iuridica De 
fundamento Usurarum pecuniae mutuaticiae quam indultu incly-
tae facultatis iuridicae in regia Fridericiana praeside Dn. Iusto 
Henningio Böhmero ICto potentiss. Reg. boruss. a consiliis intimis 

prof. iur. ordin. Patrono ac fautori suo omni animi submissione colendo pro 
gradu doctorali D. XXVI. August. MDCCXXVIII. H.L.Q.C. Eruditorum exam-
ini submittit Herm. Bernhard. Wolffradt, sundensis pomeran.

Halae Magdeburgicae [Halle an der Saale]: Stanno Gruvertiano, [1728]. 
In Latin. 4to. [4], 52, [4] pp. Woodcut head- and tail-pieces; woodcut 
initials.

Good with old water stains to first gathering. Title page trimmed a little 
close to the right margin. Removed from a larger volume. Bound in mod-
ern Italian marbled paper. 

Legal dissertation on the history of usury in Germany. OCLC lists only 
one location in the United States. Böhmer was an accomplished lawyer 
and legal scholar and a mentee of Samuel Stryck who succeeded Stryck in 
his academic post. Böhmer was greatly influenced by the Enlightenment 
and his legal works were very influential. His work on the Pandects led 
to the development of German law beyond Roman law, laying the foun-
dation for the laws of the Prussian state.

VD18 14857871

$225
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READI N G OF PSALM 49:5

B
randes, Nikolaus. Exercitatio Theologica Ad oraculum de 
Messia Psal. LXIX.5. Quæ non rapui solvam. Sub præsidio John. 
Ad. Scherzeri, SS. Th. D. & Prof. Primarii, respondente Nicolao 
Brand, Sunderburgo-Holsato, Kal. Octob. MDCLXXII. In Audi-

torio Paulino horis antemeridianis instituta.

Lipsiæ [Leipzig]: Excudebat Johannes Ericus Hahn, [1672]. In Latin and 
Hebrew. 4to. 196 × 164 mm (7.75 × 6.5 in.). [20] ll. At head of title: עמי עמך. 
In gathering A, the second and third leaves have been misbound, their 
order is reversed and the text appears upside down.

First gathering has some creases and soiling, with a stain on the title page 
covering the “l” in the world “solvam;” otherwise, clean pages and overall 
a Good copy. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

A lengthy theological dissertation that provides a very careful reading of 
Psalm 49:5. Brandes’s advisor, Scherzer, was a Lutheran theologian and 
professor of Hebrew. No locations outside of Europe in OCLC.

VD17 12:151213V

$225
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F LIGH T PATTERNS OF MIGRATORY BIRDS

B
runo, Franciscus Romanus. Cum Deo! Disputatio his-
torico-physica, De CrotaLIstrIa tepIDI teMporIs hospIta. Oder 
von Des Storchs Winter-Quartier / Quam In Almâ Academiâ 
Lipsicâ Incluti Philosophorum ordinis præscitu, & indultu, præses 

M. Johannes Prætorius, Zetlingâ-Palæo-Marchitâ, Publico & placido Erudi-
torum examini exponit, respondente Francisco Romano Brunone, Lipsiense, 
Artium liberalium Baccalaureô. Anno, quem dissertationis nostræ inscriptio 
suggerit. H.L.Q.C.

[ Jena]: Sumptibus Christoph. Enoch. Buchta, Anno 1672. In Latin. 4to. 
190 × 154 mm (7.5 × 6.25 in.). [48] pp.

Pages age-toned with spotting; ink offsetting on some leaves. Bound in 
modern Italian marbled paper; two small imperfections on the rear cover. 

A long study on flight patterns of migratory birds, drawing extensively 
from classical and modern sources. Johannes Praetorius was an eclectic 
scholar who wrote on a variety of topics, including palmistry and mys-
ticism. A chronogram on the title page represents the year of the first 
edition, 1656.

VD17 12:150106B

$225
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TREATISE ON LIBEL DEPICTI N G 

EATI N G EXC RE ME NT

B
runquell, Johann Salomo. Io. Salom. Brunnquiellii, IC. 
Consil. Aul. Saxo-Isenac. Et Gothani, Pandect. P.P. Curiae 
Prov. Fac. Iurid. Atque Scabin. Ordin. Assessoris celeberrimi, 
Commentatio iuridica De pictura famosa, et de specie iuris ger-

manici, pacto nimirum, quo maiores nostri, sub pictura famosa, Ben Strafe 
Schand-Gemähldes, sese obligarunt, occasione Rec. Imp. de A. 1577. Tit. 35. §. 
7. Quam in celeberrima Academia Ienensi Mens. Octobre. An. MDCCXXXIII. 
Pro gradu doctoris quondam habuit Christoph. Ferdin. Voit a Berg, Augus-
tanus. Editio novissima.

Ienae [ Jena]: ex officina Ritteriana, An. MDCCXLVIII. [1748] In Latin and 
German. 4to. 200 × 169 mm (7.75 × 6.75 in.). 96 pp., including engraved 
frontispiece. Woodcut head- and tail-pieces and initial. Special title page 
on page [81].

Some spotting to the frontispiece and first few leaves, but otherwise a 
Very Good copy. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Treatise on libel, first published 1733, by a popular jurist. An interesting 
text discussing liability arising from paintings and illustrations (“Schand-
Gemählde”). The frontispiece depicts corporal and capital punishments 
for those convicted of libel and slander, including flogging, hanging, 
decapitation, and beheading. In one of the panels, two men are depicted 
eating the excrement of animals. This is an example of potential libel 
from an illustration. Only two locations in the United States reported 
by OCLC.

VD18 10274650

$425
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MYSTERIO US MEDICATIONS

C
larin, Christoph Friedrich. Q.D.B.V. Dissertation medica, 
De laudationibus nimiis medicamentorum arcanorum venalium, 
Was von denen Artzeneyen zu halten, welche als Arcana, mit 
vielen Lobes-Erhebungen öffentlich feil gebohten werden. Quam, 

in illustri ad varnum academica consensu gratiosissimæ facultatis medicæ, 
præside Dn. Georg. Christoph. Dethardingio, philosophiæ & medicinæ doc-
tore, ad diem XXI. April. A.R.S. MDCCXXXI. Publico commilitonum examini 
submittit Christoph. Frid. Clarin, Wollinens.-Pomeran. Medicin. Cultor.

Rostochii [Rostock]: Typis Io. Iacob. Adleri, Seren. Princ. & Acad. Typo-
graphi., [1731]. In Latin and German. 4to. 212 × 172 mm (8.5 × 6.75 in.). 
24 pp. Woodcut head-piece and initial.

Foxing to leaves and some ink offsetting, but otherwise a Good copy with 
untrimmed leaves. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

A medical dissertation warning against mysterious medications that are 
excessively praised. Clarin opens with a brief discussion of Anton van 
Leeuwenhoek’s research on sperm and closes with a call for more sci-
entific forms of determining the effectiveness of medicine based on the 
experiences of doctors rather than endorsements. Though few works by 
Clarin survive, his advisor, Georg Detharding, was a prolific author and 
well-known physician from a celebrated medical family. OCLC reports 
only two locations in the U.S.

VD18 14896109

$225
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TOMB I NSC RIPTION L AWS

D
iez, Samuel. Dissertatio iuridica de iure epitaphiorum quam 
rectore magnificentissimo serenissimo principe ac domino dom-
ino Guilielmo Henrico duce Saxoniæ, Iuliæ, Civiliæ, Montium, 
Angariæ, Guestphaliæ, reliqua, consentiente illustri ictorum ordine 

præside viro amplissimo et consultissimo domino Nicolao Pragemanno Ph. Et 
I.V.D. Aulæ regiminis Saxo-Vinariensis advocato ordinario patrono, præcep-
tore ac hospite suo ætatem devenerando die VII. Dec. A. O. R. MDCCXX. 
Publicæ disquisitioni suemittit autor Samuel Diez Ulma-Svevvs.

Ienæ [ Jena]: Literis Fickelscherrianis, [1720]. In Latin. 4to. [8], 38, [2], 
39 – 53, [5] pp. Errata on page [68]. Woodcut initial, head- and tail-pieces. 
Leaf E4 is blank.

Good. Pencil and ink inscriptions on the title page. Stains on page [8] of 
the preliminaries. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

A legal dissertation offering a systematic study of inscriptions on tombs 
and their relevant laws, such as rules against defacing or removing inscrip-
tions from tombs. Diez separates epitaphs into four categories: those that 
honor, those that dishonor, those that are comedic, and those that are 
clever. Includes a transcription of the Bologna Enigma. The dissertation 
is followed by several examples of epitaphs transcribed by the author. The 
volume closes with congratulatory poems in Latin and German by the 
author’s colleagues. Introduction by Nikolaus Pragemann. Rare; OCLC 
reports no locations in the US.

VD18 90496329

$225
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ROMAN L AW OF EXILE

D
reher, Georg Paul. Q.D.B.V. Jura exulum, moderante Dn. 
Henrico Lincken / D. et Pand. Prof. Publ. nec non inclyti ordinis 
juridici H.T. Decano, præceptore ac hospite suo omni observan-
tia prosequendo, in celeberrima altdorffina Die. 2. Octobr. A.O.R. 

M.DC.LXXV. Solenni Eruditorum Examini subjiciet Georgius Paulus Dreher 
/ Noribergensis. Aut. et resp.

AltdorffI [Altdorf ]: Literis Johannis Henrici Schönnerstædt, 1675. In 
Latin. 4to. 185 × 150 mm (7.5 × 6 in.). [4], 60 pp. Woodcut initial and tail-
pieces.

Good. Bottom right of leaves softened throughout the text block, with 
some corners missing; no loss to text. Bound in modern Italian marbled 
paper. 

On the treatment of exile in Roman Law written under the direction of 
Heinrich Linck (1642 – 1696). Dreher wrote several theses, this appears 
to be the scarcest of them.

VD17 75:701177F

$225
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I N FAVOR OF THE RULE OF KI N GS

D
umoulin, Charles. Solennis oratio in celeberrima Tubingensi 
universitate habita, De sacræ Theoligie & legum Imperialium dig-
nitate, differentia, conuenientia, corruptione & restitutione. De 
potestate, officio & differentia Magistratus & ministri Ecclesiæ. 

Per consultissimum I.V. Doctorem, Do. Carolum Moliæum, antiquum 
Franciæ, nunc Germaniæ quoq[ue] Iurisconsultum, Illustrissimi VVirtem-
bergensis Ducis Consiliarium, & Iurium professorem primarium Tubingæ. 
Elenchum contentorum pagina sequens indicat.

Tubingæ [Tubingen]: [Ulrich Morhart d.Ä.], MDLIIII [1554]. In Latin. 
4to. 184 × 144 mm (7.25 × 5.75 in.). [20] ll. Woodcut initials. With the 
final blank leaf. Imprint from VD16. Ink stamp on title page: “Bibliothec. 
P.R. Stuttg.” With a second deaccession stamp: “Verausserte doublette.”

Minor damp stains along the edges of a few pages. Bound in modern 
Italian marbled paper. 

A collection of speeches delivered by the French jurist during his time 
teaching at the University of Tübingen. There are 58 separate speeches 
on topics from civil law, the rule of kings (for his critiques of feudalism 
and favor toward monarch many consider Dumoulin a forerunner of 
absolutism), and critiques of scholasticism, especially Thomas Aquinas 
and Gabriel Biel. Each entry is separated by a cross and noted with an 
Arabic numeral printed in the margins; otherwise laid out as a continu-
ous paragraph. Interestingly, some of the speeches have been left out of 
the table of contents. Dumoulin had a promising start as a lawyer in the 
parliament of Paris. He converted to Protestantism and lived in exile 
for many years, traveling throughout western Europe taking up tempo-
rary posts in the law faculties of various universities (such as Tübingen) 
until he returned to Paris in 1557. His works were censored and deemed 
heretical by both Catholics and Protestants. Scarce; only four locations 
in OCLC, all in Europe.

VD16 D 2935

$225
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I MP ORTAN C E OF WIT N ESS TESTI M ONY

G
eorg, Erhard Augustus. Q.D.B.V. Dissertatio inauguralis 
De singularitate testium. Quam Ex Indultu Illustris & Magnifici 
JCtorum Ordinis, pro licentia Summos in Utroque Jure honores 
& Privilegia Doctoralia rité capessendi, Ad Diem Maji. 1722. 

Solenni Eruditorum Censuræ subjiciet Erhard Augustus Georgii, Uracensis, 
Supremi Dicastarii Wurttembergici Advocatus Ord.

Argentorati [Strassburg]: Literus Viduæ Josiæ Stædelii, Univers. Typogr., 
[1722]. In Latin and German. 193 × 150 mm (7.75 × 6 in.). [6], 3 – 29, [3] pp. 
Woodcut initials, head-piece, and tail-piece. Early ink inscription on title 
page. Early pencil inscription on title page.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

An academic dissertation on the importance of witness testimony. Closes 
with several congratulatory poems in German. The printer was likely the 
widow of Josias Staedel the Younger, who became printer to the Uni-
versity of Strasbourg in 1713 and died in 1717. OCLC reports only five 
locations, all in Germany except for one in France.

Not in VD18.

$225
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URI NARY I N CONTI N E N C E

G
rave, Johann Christian. Q.D.B.V. Dissertation medica 
inauguralis De incontinentia urinæ quam rectore magnificentis-
simo serenissimo principe ac domino domino Guilielmo Henrico 
duce Saxoniæ juliæ cliviæ montium Angariæ Guestphaliæ et rel-

iqua jussu et autoritate illustris medicæ facultatis in Academia Jenensi sub 
præsidio Io. Hadriani Slevogtii hæred. In Ober-Roßla M.D. Anat. Chir. et 
Bot. PP. Itemque Med. Duc. Provinc. Patroni et promotoris sui honorandi 
pro licentia doctoris gradum et privilegia more majorum obtinendi publicæ 
eruditorum censuræ exponet Joannes Christianus Brave Romhilda Francus 
in auditorio majori horis ante et pomerdianis consuetis ad diem XXX Mart. 
A.O.R. MDCCVII.

Jenæ [ Jena]: Litteris Mullerianis, [1707]. In Latin. 4to. 195 × 158 mm 
(7.75 × 6.25 in.). 28 pp. Woodcut head-piece and initial. In this copy, the 
author’s name is spelled “Brave” on the title page.

First and final leaves are reinforced with an orange strip of heavier paper 
stock. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Lengthy academic dissertation on the causes and treatments for urinary 
incontinence. The size of the type shrinks in the last gathering, likely 
due to the printer’s poor estimation of how much printed space the text 
would occupy.

VD18 90631366

$225
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SHIP CAPTAI NS

G
roddeck, Abraham. Q.D.B.V. Exercitium legale De magistro 
navis, Quod Consensu Inclytæ Facult. Juridicæ Lipsiensis, sub 
moderamine Dn. Gothofredi Barthii, Jur. Utr. Doct. & Pract. 
Fautoris ac Præceptoris sui maximopere colendi, Ad diem XXI. 

Jun. Anno R. S. M.DC.XCIV. publicæ & solenni disquisitioni proponet author 
Abrahamus Groddeck, Dantiscanus.

[Leipzig]: Typis Christiani GoezI, [1694]. In Latin and German. 4to. 
193 × 161 mm (7.75 × 6.5 in.). [48] pp. Woodcut initials.

A touch of spotting on the title page. Témoin on C4. Bound in modern 
Italian marbled paper. 

Dissertation on ship captains with reference to classical (Ulpian) and 
modern (Grotius) jurists. No copies outside of Europe reported in OCLC.

VD17 12:142965G

$225
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L ACTATION

G
ünther, Bartholomaeus Ludwig. Theses medicæ De lacte, 
Quas sub praesidio Johannis Sigismundi Henningeri, Med. Doct. 
Prof. Publ. ORd. Cap. Thom. Canon. Solenni eruditorum examini 
submittit Bartholomæus Ludovicus Günther, Selestadiensis. Ad 

d. […] Julij MDCCXIII.

Argentorati [Strassburg]: Literus Johannis Welperi, [1713]. In Latin. 4to. 
195 × 150 mm (7.75 × 6 in.). [10], 3 – 24 pp. Woodcut initial.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Medical thesis on the consumption of milk by humans, and its nutri-
tional and medical benefits. With several notes on lactation and how milk 
is produced in the body. Günther argues that nipples in males were purely 
decorative (though he notes some recorded instances of male lactation). 
The work is introduced by a lengthy text from the Praeses as well as a 
poem by Günther. OCLC reports only four locations in the US.

VD18 15186016 according to the Bavarian State Library, but unlisted in 
the database.

$225
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THE PAPYRUS PL ANT

H
ahn, Immanuel Ernst. Q.D.B.V. De רות  [arot] hoc est, De 
papyro frutice, Von der papier-staude ad Esaiae XIX, 7. Per-
missu amplissimi philosophorum ordinis in Academica Lipsiensi 
H.L.Q.C. disseret praeses M. Ioannes Godofredus Ungerus, Cygn. 

Misn. respondente Immanuele Ernesto Hahnio Dresdensi, Phil. Baccal. Et 
S.S. Theol. Cult. Die XV. Decembr. A.O.R. MDCCXXXI.

Lipsiae [Leipzig]: ex Officina Langenhemii, [1731]. In Latin, Hebrew, and 
Greek. 4to. 198 × 167 mm (7.75 × 6.75 in.). [2], 42 pp. Woodcut initial.

Pages softened. Small portion at head of title page missing, not affect-
ing text. Some spotting and soiling throughout, otherwise a Good copy. 
Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

A dissertation on the Cyperus papyrus plant, also known as the paper 
reed, which grows along the banks of the Nile River and has been used 
for many things by humans throughout history, including the production 
of the earliest forms of paper. The author provides a detailed description 
of the plant and its important place in human history. The tract closes 
with moral arguments around the plant based on a reading of Isaiah 19:7 
and cites the presence or absence of the papyrus plant as evidence of 
God’s favor (or disfavor).

VD18 11404485

$225
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REL ATIONSHIP OF THE 

SO UL TO THE PHYSICAL

H
ardt, Johann Gottlieb. B. C. D. dissertation Anti-Carte-
siana De sensatione An in solo fiat cerebro. Præside M. Johann. 
Gottlieb Hardt Loburg: Saxon. A. & R. Wolffgang Friedrich â 
Roda Boesn. Misn. Ad diem XXVIII. April M DC LXXXIII. H. 

L. Q. C. publicè ventilanda.

Lipsiæ: Typis Joh. Heinr. RichterI, [1683]. 4to. 185 × 160 mm 
(7.375 × 6.375 in.). [12] pp. Woodcut tailpiece.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Dissertation on the relationship between the soul, rationality, and phys-
ical sensation. OCLC records only one location in the US.

VD17 12:184782H

$225
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SP OILS OF WAR

H
eiland, Polycarp. Quod Felix Faustumq[ue] sit! Disputatio 
juridica De captivitate, Quam Indultu Magnifici JCtorum Ordi-
nis, in Celeberrimâ Lips. Academiâ sub præsidio Rectoris Mag-
nifici viri Plurimum Reverendi, Nobilissimi, Amplissimi, Consul-

tissimi atq[ue] Excellentissimi Dn. Pauli Francisci Romani, JCti Celeberrimi, 
Digist. P.P. Fac. Jurid. Assessoris & Canonici Numbergensis, Domini Patroni, 
Promotoris atque Præceptoris sui omni Observatiæ cultu devereandi atq[ue] 
colendi, Ad diem 18. April. A.O.R. M.DC.LXXII. H. L. Q. C. Publicæ Erudi-
torum Censuræ submittit Polycarpus Heylandt, Lisiensis. Auctor.

Lipsiæ [Leipzig]: Literis Johannis Coleri, [1672]. In Latin. 4to. 
199 × 156 mm (7.75 × 6.25 in.). 36 pp.

Good. Stain on title and dedication pages; edge wear from handling, but 
otherwise a Good copy. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Legal disputation on the contemporary laws of nations governing spoils 
of war; considers the many ways in which the victor occupies the territo-
ries and seizes the assets of the defeated. Concludes with a congratulatory 
poem by the Praeses. OCLC reports no locations in the US.

VD17 1:003530S

$225
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L AWYERS AS C RI MI NALS

H
einrich, Johann Hartmann. Q.D.B.V. Advocatus secreto-
rum proditor, quem in specimen in augurale propitiante divino 
præside indultu magnifici JCtorum ordinis in celeberrima Ludovi-
ciana pro licentia summos in utroque jure honores et privilegia 

doctoralia rite consequendi in auditorio solenni placidæ excellentiss. Aca-
demiæ procerum disquisitioni submittit Johan. Hartmannus Henrici, Onol-
do-Francus. Die XX. Augusti anno MDCCXI.

Gissæ [Giessen]: Literis Viduæ B. John. Reinh. Vulpii, Acad. Typogr., 
[1711]. In Latin. 4to. 195 × 154 mm (7.75 × 6 in.). [8], 32 pp. Woodcut head-
piece and initials. Page 32 misnumbered ‘33.’

Ink offsetting in the first five leaves. Bound in modern Italian marbled 
paper. 

A well-printed academic dissertation on the criminality of lawyers’ breach 
of duty of confidentiality. In three chapters, which cover the legal sta-
tus of the lawyer, the confidential information, and the prosecution of 
offenses.

Not in VD18.

$225
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PEDIGREE AN D CONSAN GUI NITY

H
ildebrand, Felix Heinrich. Q.D.B.V. Dissertatio iuridica 
inauguralis De probatione per stemmata genealogica sive Vom 
Beweiß durch Stamm-Bäume und Geschlechts-Register quam 
decreto et auctoritate inclyti ICtorum ordinis in Academia Norica 

pro licentia summos in utro que iure honores privilegia que rite et legitime 
consequendi publicae eruditorum disquisitioni submittit Felix Henricus Hil-
debrand Altorfinus D. VIII Mens. Maii A. R. S. MDCCXIX.

[Altdorf ]: Recud. Iod. Guil. Kohlesius Acad. Typogr., A. 1729. In Latin. 
4to. 215 × 179 mm (8.5 × 7 in.). Woodcut initial and head-piece. Textblock 
untrimmed, with leaves extending to their original deckled edge.

Good. A few leaves with spotting. Small piece missing from the top edge 
of the final leaf, closest to the gutter, but not affecting text. Bound in 
modern Italian marbled paper. 

A legal dissertation on requirements for proving pedigree and consan-
guinity and the use of genealogy to prove lineage, especially for claims 
made to noble titles. Genealogical scholarship was closely tied to currents 
in antiquarian and archival research in Europe.

VD18 1505683X

$225
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SKEPTICAL OF MERCURY

H
orn, Georg Conrad von. Q.D.B.V. Dissertatio medica 
inauguralis De salivatione mercuriali, Quam gratiosiss. faculta-
tis medicæ consensu et autoritate Sub præsidio Dn. Bernhardi 
Albini, Philos. & Med. Doct. hujusq[ue] professoris Publ. ordina-

rii Fac. Med. h.t. pro-decani, patroni, præceptoris & promotoris sui ætatem 
colendi, pro licentia, Summos in Arte Medica Honores & Privilegia ritè 
obtinendi, Ad diem IX. Decembr. An. MDCLXXXIX. In auditorio majori 
Publico Examini submittet horis ante & pomeridianis Georgius Conradus 
de Horn, Brunsuicensis.

Francofurti ad Viadrum [Frankfurt am Main]: Literis Christophori 
Zeitleri, [1689]. In Latin. 4to. 193 × 155 mm (7.75 × 6.25 in.). [2], 54 pp. 
Woodcut initial.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Medical dissertation that raises skepticism on the effectiveness of mercu-
rial salivation as a treatment for disease. Mercury was known to generate 
saliva, and it was thought that salivation could purge the body of harmful 
substances. It was not until the 20th century that cure-alls with mercury, 
like calomel, stopped production. Only one location in the US in OCLC.

VD17 3:020884Q

$225
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THE P OPE AS THE ANTIC HRIST

H
ülsemann, Johann. Cum Jesu scrutinium prophetiæ angelicæ 
De quatuor Monarchiis, Cap. VII. Danielis desc. Quod præside 
viro per quam reverendo et amplissimi Dn. Johanne Hulsemanno 
SS. Theol. D. Prof. Publ. excellentissimo Alumn. Elect. Ephoro 

Spectatissimo, Affine & Promotore suo observant suspiciendo, Publico dextrè 
judicantium submittit examini M. Gottfiedt Meisnerus Witteb. Ad diem 19. 
Junij 1641. In Auditorio Theologorum. Edition quarta.

Wittebergæ [Wittenberg]: Typis & Impensis Michaelis Wendt, Anno 
MDCL [1650]. In Latin. 4to. 189 × 154 mm (7.5 × 6.25 in.). [56] pp. Woodcut 
initials. A few instances of underscoring throughout. Signed A2 B–G4 
H2. Modern penciled inscription and crayon underlining on title page.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Fourth edition of this eschatological tract on the four monarchies that, 
according to many Christian theologians in their readings of Chapter 7 
of the Book of Daniel, were supposed to precede the end times. Written 
from a staunch Protestant perspective (refers to the Pope as the Anti-
christ). The author also predicts the fall of the Turkish Empire and casts 
doubts that most of the world will convert to Christianity. OCLC reports 
only three locations, all in Germany.

VD17 12:166711G

$225
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FIVE THESES AS A MATH TEXTB O OK

J
aeger, Joseph. Schema exercitationis mathematicae in arith-
meticam, algebram, geometriam et trigonometriam ad usus 
domesticos atque campestres applicatas. Interjecto specimine 
analytico circa progressionum arithmeticarum et geometricarum 

primarias proprietates. Quam ad majorem Dei O.M. gloriam, B.V. Mariae 
& SS. tutelarium honorem praeside P. Joanne Jacobs, Soc. Jesu, AA. LL. & 
Philosophiæ Magistro, & in Alma Bambergensium Universitate Mathema-
tum Professore Publico & Ordinario, Facultatis Philosophicæ h.t. Decano, 
publico tentamine subibit Prænobilis, Ornatus, ac Eruditus Dominus Jose-
phus Jaeger, Virnsbergensis, AA. LL. & Philosophiæ Baccalaureus, Physicæ, 
Ethicæ, & Matheseos Auditor. Bambergae, in Aula Academica, Die 27. 
Augusti, Anno MDCCLXVIII.

[Bamberg]: Typis Joannis Georgii Klietsch, Almae Universit. Typog., 
[1768]. In Latin. 4to. 201 × 173 mm (8 × 6.75 in.). [8], 23, [1] pp. Engraved 
coat-of-arms on dedication page, woodcut head-piece, initial, and tail-
piece. Blue ink stamp on title page: “Franziskanerkloster Dettelbach.”

Contemporary quarter-calf with shelf label to spine.

VD18 10569502

Math dissertation covering algebra, geometry, and trigonometry.

[Bound with]:

Oberkamp, Philip Joseph von. Specimen praxeon geometricarum 
campestrium ad theoreseos accuratae lumen exactarum. Dissertatio 

mathematica Una Cum Subjectis Thesibus Ex Mathesi Pura Elementari. Ad 
majorem Dei O.M. gloriam B.V. Mariae & SS. tutelarium honorem praeside 
P. Joanne Jacobs, Soc. Jesu, AA. LL. & Philosophiæ Magistro, & in Alma 
Bambergensium Universitate Mathematum Professore Publico & Ordinario, 
Publico Tentamini Subjicit illustris ac generosus dominus Phillippus Josephus 
de Oberkamp AA. LL. & PHilosophiæ Baccalaureus, Physicæ, Ethicæ, & 
Matheseos Auditor, Defendetium Primus Babergæ Aula Academica, Die XII. 
Augusti, Anno MDCCLXIX.



( jaeger )
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[Bamberg]: Typis Joannis Georgii Klietsch, Almæ Universitatis Typo-
graphi., [1769]. In Latin. 4to. [12], 80 pp., 2 folded plates. Woodcut head-
piece, initials, and tail-piece. Page 74 misnumbered ‘47.’ 

Not in VD18

Math dissertation on geometry. With two folding leaves of plates packed 
with diagrams illustrating the numerous problems described in the text. 
OCLC reports only five locations, none outside of Germany.

[Bound with]:

Stenglein, Georg Franz Xavier. Specimen praxeon geometricarum 
campestrium absque pretioso instrumentorum apparatu solo baculorum, 

perticarum, funis aut catenae metatoriae subsidio exercendarum. Dissertatio 
mathematica altera. Una cum subjectis thesibus ex mathesi pura elementari. 
Ad majorem Dei O. M. Gloriam B. V. Mariae & SS. tutelarium honorem 
praeside P. Joanne Jacobs, Soc. Jesu, AA. LL. & Philosophiæ Magistro, & 
in Alma Bambergensium Universitate Mathematum Professore Publico 
& Ordinario, Publico Tentamini Subjicit prænobilis ornatus ac eruditus 
dominus Georgius Franciscus Xaver. Stenglein, Ducauracensis, AA. LL. & 
Philosophiæ Baccalaureus, Physicæ, Ethicæ, & Matheseos Auditor, Defend-
entium Secundus Bambergæ in Aula Academica, Die XIX. Augusti, Anno 
MDCCLXIX. 

[Bamberg]: Typis Joannis Georgii Klietsch, Almæ Universitatis Typo-
graphi., [1769]. In Latin. 4to. [10], 18, 18 pp., 1 folded plate. Woodcut 
head-piece, initials, and tail-piece.

Mathematics dissertation on the use of geometry to measure height, dis-
tance, and area with simple tools. A folded engraving contains numerous 
illustrations of the problems discussed and depicts various aspects of the 
built and natural environment that an architect or surveyor might want 
to measure: buildings, rivers, houses, and crop fields. OCLC reports only 
one location outside of Germany.

VD18 10569499
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[Bound with]:

Guttenberg, Philipp Gottlieb. D.O.M.A. Dissertatio analytica, 
qua praecipuae proprietates linearum secundi ordinis, quas sectiones 

conicas appellare solemus, investigantur. Quam cum selectis ex mathesi pura 
et ad geometriam campestrem applicata propositionibus, praeside P. Ioanne 
Iacobs, S.I. AA. LL. et philosophiae magistro, et in alma Bambergensium 
Universitate professore publico et ordinario, facultatis philosophicae assessore 
et h.t. Decano, publico tentamini exponit per illustris ac generosus dominus 
D. Philippus Theophilus L.B. de Guttenberg, AA. LL. et philosophiae bacca-
laureus, eiusdemque et matheseos in annum secundum auditor, defendentium 
primus. Bamberae in Aula Academica, die XVI. Aug. Anno MDCCLXXIII. 

[Bamberg]: Typis Ioannis Georgii Klietsch, Almae Universitatis Typo-
graphi., [1773]. In Latin. 4to. [16], 48, [8] pp., 1 folded plate.

Mathematical dissertation on conic sections. Includes a folded leaf with 
an engraving illustrating 16 figures. OCLC reports only one location, in 
the US.

Not in VD18.

[Bound with]:

Jacobs, Johann. [De dimensione quarundam superficierum curvilin-
earum ac corporum inde genitorum]. 

[Bamberg]: [Klietsch], [1773]. In Latin. 4to. [14] pp., tables, woodcut 
tail-piece.

Imperfect: Wanting title page.

Mathematics thesis presented on August 30, 1773. The author presents 
numerous ways of measuring the surface area of different shapes with 
curved borders. The title page is missing but the ink has offset onto the 
verso of the preceding leaf, allowing the work to be identified.

Not in VD18, though we note one copy at the Staatsbibliothek Bamberg 
(OCLC #633390337); OCLC gives a second location at Bayerische Biblio-
thek but no copy is listed in their catalog.

$425
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REASONS FOR DIVORC E

K
äyser, Johann Friedrich, 1685 – 1751. Io. Frid. Kayseri I. 
V. D. et in illustri Ludoviciana P. P. Extr. Fundamenta doctrinae 
de divortiis opposita dissertationi Wittenbergensi sub titulo sana 
de iure principis evangelici circa divortia doctrina superiore anno 

vulgatae.

Halae Magdeburgicae [Halle an der Saale]: Sumtibus Ioannis Gruneri, 
Academ. Typogr., MDCCXX [1720]. In Latin. 4to. 182 × 151 mm (7.25 × 6 in.). 
48 pp. Woodcut head-piece and initial.

Good. Title page and final leaf toned. Foxing to the first few leaves. 
Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

A rebuttal against Carl Friedrich Michaelis’s Sanam de ivre principis evan-
gelici circa divortia doctrinam, a thesis published in Wittenberg in 1719. 
The author opens by arguing for the expansion of reasons for divorce, 
including conjugal debt, apostasy, and heresy. OCLC reports only one loca-
tion in the US.

VD18 1448241X

$225
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EYEBALLS AN D THE BRAI N

L
ang, Jacob Ambrosius. Ter-geminum Par Aristotelicorum 
problematum de Sensu unius geminato, Ex observationibus recen-
tiorum pariter ac veterum ita illustratum, Ut ratio simul ordinarii 
phænomeni, h.e. unicæ per gemina sensoria perceptionis, edocea-

tur, των Φιλοσοφουντων [Ton philosophuntun] Curiositati disputandum 
publicè proponunt Præses M. Joh. Christophorus Sturmius, Philos. Naturalis 
& Mathem. P.P. & Respondens Jacobus Ambrosius Lang, Norimb. D. […] 
Octobr. A.C. MDCLXXXVI.

AltdorfI [Altdorf ]: Literis Henrici Meyeri, Univ. Typographi., [1686]. In 
Latin and Greek. 4to. 187 × 151 mm (7.5 × 6 in.). 28 pp. Woodcut initial.

Lacking engraved plate. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Dissertation on natural history, focusing on the human sense of vision 
and optics. The author cites the work of Thomas Willis on the connec-
tions between the eyeballs and the brain. Concludes with observations 
on the differences in the power of the sun observed in an experiment 
conducted in both the summer and winter seasons.

VD17 12:163367A

$225
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DEBT & RESTITU TION

L
ipold, Johannes Christoph. Johannes Christophori Lip-
olds Tractatus juridicus De condictione indebiti, Ex jure communi, 
Saxonico & Constitutionibus Imperii deductus, Gum Indice 
rerum & verborum adjecto.

Berolini [Berlin]: Sumptibus Ruperti Völckers, Bibliopol. Typis Rung-
ianis, M.DC.LXV. [1665]. In Latin. 4to. [60] pp. Tail-pieces. Early ink 
inscription on title page.

Good. Bound in contemporary paper over boards. Manuscript spine title. 
Blue crayon and pencil inscription on front cover. Ink inscription at head 
of title page. 

Legal treatise on debt and restitution for damages, with guidance for 
appellants and creditors on civil actions related to debt collection. OCLC 
locates no copies outside of Germany.

VD17 1:014857G

$225
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ACO USTIC PRI N CIPLES

M
üller, Johann Heinrich. Dissertatio inauguralis De tuba 
stentorea Germ. Das sprach-rohr quam annuente deo iussu et 
benevolo indultu amplissimi ordinis philosophici praeside Dn. M. 
Ioh. Henrico Mullero Philos. Nat. et Mathem. Prof. Publ. pro 

summis in philosophia honoribus rite consequendis a D. XI April. A.R.S. 
MDCCXIII publico eruditorum examini subjiciet Christoph. Stephanus Kaza-
ver Heroldsberga-Noricus.

[Altdorf ]: Typis Iod. Guil. Kohlesii Acad. Typogr., [1713]. In Latin. 4to. 
179 × 147 mm (7 × 5.75 in.). 40 pp., illustrations. Woodcut initial and tail-
piece.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

A dissertation on the history and acoustic principles of 17th and early 
18th century amplification devices. The author discusses the “speaking 
trumpet,” an early megaphone, invented by the English diplomat and spy 
Samuel Morland. Two woodcut illustrations show the parts and design 
of this metal sound transmission device. OCLC locates only two copies of 
this tract in the U.S.

VD18 10367101

$325
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THE L AW OF NATIONS

N
aeve, Johann Karl. Disputatio Juridica De jure gentium 
Justinianeo Ad l. I. §. penult. & ult. & IV. LL. seqq. ff. d J. & 
J. Quam Concedente magnifico JCtorum, qui hic est, ordine sub 
præsidio Dn. Johannis Caroli Nævii, J.U.D. ac Curiæ Electoralis 

Protonotarii, Præceptoris sui atq[ue] studiorum promotoris observanti cultu 
colendi, Publico literatorum Examini ad Diem XI. Octobris In Auditorio 
JCtorum summittet Johann Christoph Gleichmann / Dresd.

Wittebergæ [Wittenberg]: Typis Mattheus Henckelii, Acad. Typogr., 
Anno M.DC.LXXVI. [1676]. In Latin. 4to. 174 × 145 mm (6.75 × 5.75 in.). 
[16] ll. Woodcut initial and tail-piece.

Title page age-toned. Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

A dissertation on “ius gentium,” or the “law of nations,” in the Justinian 
Code, with references to classical and Renaissance philosophers such as 
Plato and Grotius. Concludes that natural law and the law of nations, 
treated as separate by Roman law, are in fact one and the same. The 
author, Naeve, was a jurist, court elector, and prolific author of legal trea-
tises on various subjects who lived and worked in Wittenberg.

Rare. OCLC reports one location (Italy); VD17 notes one copy at the 
Bavarian State Library in Munich. VD17 12:147790Z

$225
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ON GIFT EXC HAN GE & DIPLOMACY

O
esinger, Johann Friedrich. J.N.D. N.J.C. Disputatio inau-
guralis Juridica De Xeniis, Quam deo triuno præside, Ex Decreto 
& Autoritate Magnifici & Amplissimi, in Celeberrimâ Argentor-
atensium Universitate, JCtorum Collegii, Pro summis in utroque 

Jure Honoribus ac Privilegiis Doctoralibus legitimè consequendis, Solenni 
Doctorum examini sisten Joh: Fridericus Oesinger, Argent. Notarius Juratus 
Publicus. Ad diem [28] Juanuarij M DC LXXXIV.

Argentorati [Strassburg]: Literis Stædelianis, [1684]. In Latin and Ger-
man. 4to. 180 × 151 mm (7.25 × 6 in.). [4], 24 pp. Woodcut initials. Ink 
annotations to title page.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. Minor ink spotting to cover 
bleeding through to first page.

Legal disputation on gift exchange and hospitality, especially with regard 
to diplomacy and government of distant provinces. OCLC reports no loca-
tions outside of Europe.

VD17 12:143176G

$225
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I MP ORTANT SCARC E TREATISE 

DE N O UN CI N G WITC H TRIALS

O
ldekop, Justus. Iusti Oldekops / ICti Tractatus de Appellati-
one in causis criminalibus, Eiusq[ue] tam in processu inquisitorio, 
quam accusatorio, ad Germaniæ Principum judicia, non tantum 
de jure Romani Imperii hodierno Communi, sed etiam Saxonico, 

admissionis necessitate, rejecta distinctione inter processum ordinarium, & 
extraordinarium sive summarium, eodemq[ue] ordine procedendi undiq[ue] 
servato & approbato in inquisitione, qui est in accusatione: Nec non de jure, 
propter non receptam appellationem, ad Cameram Imperialem provocandi, 
vel in ea nullitatis querelam instituendi: Cum annexis quæstionibus nonnullis 
ad processum necessariis, post præfationem indicatis.

Halberstadii [Halberstadt]: Typis Andeae Colwaldi, Anno MDCLV [1655]. 
In Latin and German. 4to. 186 × 151 mm (7.5 × 6 in.). [8], 125, [1] pp. Wood-
cut initials and tail-piece. Errata on page [126].

Good. Pages toned, but clean. Wrinkling and minor damage to last page. 
Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

First edition of this important legal treatise denouncing witch trials and 
torture. Oldekop was one of the earliest to make his criticisms public 
through a printed work published under his own name.

In 1635, the German jurist Benedikt Carpzov published his Practicum 
rerum criminalium, which became a major source for German criminal 
law. Carpzov argued torture was necessary for extracting confessions of 
witchcraft, even in cases where suspects appeared to be innocent. Carpzov 
was frequently cited as an authority in German jurisprudence and is fre-
quently referenced by students in the dissertations of his time. He and 
his work are credited with intensifying the use of torture in criminal cases 
throughout the Holy Roman Empire in the late 17th century.



( oldekop )
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Oldekop was not the first to denounce torture, which was especially 
common in witch trials and led to the brutalization of countless women 
throughout Europe. Oldekop’s treatise is notable because it was both pub-
lished under his own name and levels a critique squarely at witch-mon-
gers like Carpzov and the consequences of their legal theories. Two 
important predecessors in anti-torture literature were Anton Praetorius 
and Friedrich Spee, but their works were first published anonymously or 
pseudonymously. Oldekop circulated his stance against witch trials and 
torture at a time when Carpzov was a major authority in the legal world 
who drew on religious doctrine to claim that any criticism or disbelief in 
his theories itself constituted both a criminal offense and a sin. 

Oldekop’s work sought to reform the process for criminal trials, and here 
specifically discusses the right of the accused to appeal their investigation 
by an inquisitor. Torture, he believed, was unjust and produced unreliable 
or outright false confessions. Among the arguments he makes is that the 
appeal of the accused could be concurrent with the investigation during 
which the accused would likely be subject to torture (as was the case in 
Oldekop’s most famous defense in 1661 of Gerthe Schmidt, who was 
accused of infanticide and tortured numerous times when investigation 
failed to turn up evidence in support of the accusation). Oldekop also 
argues for the importance and validity of the testimony of those who 
underwent interrogation by inquisitors. Oldekop appends seven ques-
tions to his treatise, many of which focus on torture and what to do if 
the accused is killed during interrogation.

4

For his direct challenge to the legal and religious doctrines put forth by 
Carpzov, Oldekop is considered a forerunner of the Enlightenment and 
its later challenges to Church authority and reforms of the state. His 
impassioned case for the rights of the accused and against the use of 
torture make him and his treatise an important antecedent of modern 
human rights.
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OCLC reports no holdings in the Americas or UK. Rare Book Hub reports 
only one listing for a copy that was in a sammelband bound with two 
other legal tracts.

VD17 1:002856N

References:
Myers, William David. Death and a Maiden: Infanticide and the Tragical 
History of Grethe Schmidt. Dekalb, IL: Northern Illinois University Press, 
2011.

$825
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LOANS & MALICIO US CONTRACTS

O
tto, Marcus. Disputatio, De mutuo: Quam Divinâ favente 
gratiâ Præside Clarissimo, atq[ue] Consultissimo Viro, Dn. Geor-
gio-Davide Locamero, V.I. doctor, inque celebri Argentoratensium 
Academiâ Professore Publico, Præceptore & fautore sanctè obser-

vando, In Auditorio ICtorum Proponit M. Marcus Otto, Ulmanus. Mense 
Majo.

Argentorati [Strassburg]: Excudebate Paulus Ledertz, Anno M. DC XXI 
[1621]. In Latin. 4to. 186 × 156 mm (7.5 × 6.25 in.). [8] pp. Title within 
ornamental border; woodcut initial. Extensive handwritten annotations 
and underscoring.

Bound in modern Italian marbled papers. 

A rare disputation on loans and malicious contracts which an early reader 
has marked and annotated at several points with commentary and cita-
tions. The recurrence of the term “cuaestio” (question) and other annota-
tions suggests the reader may have been present at the disputation as an 
audience member or discussant. The jurist Georg David Locamer, deacon 
of the University of Strasbourg, presided over the disputation.

Only one location in OCLC, in Germany. 

Not in VD17.

$325
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THEFT & THIEVERY

R
hoden, Justus Heinrich. Sacrosancta adminiculante triadei. 
Exercitium juridicum De sacculariis et directariis, Ad L.VII. FF. 
De Extraord. Crimin. Von Beutelschneidern und Spitzbuben, 
Quod suffragio et authoritate magnifici jureconsultorum ordinis, in 

illustri hac viadrina sub præsidio viri Nobiliss. Consultiss. & Excellentissimi 
Dn. Samuelis Strykii, J.U. Doct. & novellarum professoris publici dignissimi, 
publico eruditorum scrutinio placide & reverenter proponit Justus Henricus 
Rhoden, Bilefeldiensis-Westphalus. In acroaterio Jctorum horis consuetis.

Francofurti ad Viadrum [Frankfurt am Main]: [publisher not identified], 
[ca. 1675?]. In Latin. 4to. 195 × 156 mm (7.75 × 6.25 in.). 80 pp. Woodcut 
initial. Date of publication from VD17.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Treatise on theft, thieves, and related forms of delinquency that draws 
heavily on classical sources and cites many contemporary authorities, 
such as Benedikt Carpzov. The treatise is well-organized, with each of 
its four chapters preceded by a numbered summary of contents. Rhoden 
begins by defining the types of crime he is investigating and follows with 
a series of recommendations for prevention; this includes the need for 
city leaders to effectively manage idle (otios) and transient classes of peo-
ple by surveilling them, claiming that earlier studies have shown that too 
much leisure and too much freedom of movement encourage crime. The 
final chapter is devoted to punitive measures to complement preventa-
tive ones; punishments include public service, whipping, flagellation, and 
(most severe of all) exile. Rhoden was among a school of jurists known 
by the phrase “usus modernus pandectaru”, which means “modern uses of 
the Digest.” This school of legal thought was named after a work by Sam-
uel Stryk, who supervised Rhoden on this tract. This school asserted the 
continued relevance of ancient Roman law to the Holy Roman Empire, 
and in doing so helped preserve the study of law based on Roman texts 
(Corpus Iuris Civilis) and supported an antiquarian interest in ancient 
Roman society and customs.

VD17 1:003086T

$425
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L AWS OF BETROTHAL & MARRIAGE

R
ohrburg, Matthaeus. I.N.D.N.J.C. Disputatio Juridica De 
deteriore foeminarum conditione in matrimonio contrahendo, 
Quam dei gratia & magnifici JCtorum Ordinis in Academia 
Lipsiensi indultu præside Viro Nobilissimo, Consultissimo & 

Excellentissimo Dn. Romano Tellero, J.U.D. Hereditario in Bräunßdorff & 
Ritzscher / Scabinatus Electoralis Saxonici Assessore gravissimo, Domino 
Præceptore ac Patrono suo æternum venerando P.P. H.L.Q.C. Matthæus 
Rohrberg, Lubena Lusat. Not. P.C. Autor & Respond. d. XVI. MArtii 
MDCLXXXII. Editio Secunda.

Lipsiæ [Leipzig]: Literis Joh. Christophori Brandenburgeri, Anno MDCCI 
[1701]. In Latin. 4to. 195 × 163 mm (7.75 × 6.5 in.) [12] ll. Woodcut initial.

Old water stain on lower portion of leaves. Bound in modern Italian 
marbled paper 

Second edition of a legal disputation on the laws of betrothal and mar-
riage. Focuses specifically on the rights (or lack thereof ) of women with 
numerous comparisons drawn between daughters and sons. The author 
also discusses what is permissible under various circumstances, such 
as what happens to an arranged marriage if the father of the promised 
daughter/son dies. Two locations in the US reported by OCLC.

VD18 15172120

$225
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M ONTH OF JANUARY

S
agittarius, Paul Martin. Q.D.B.V. Dissertatio histori-
co-philologica De calendis Januariis, Quam deo feliciter annuente, 
præside Viro Præclarissimo Dn. M. Heinrico Baumanno Ampliss. 
Facultatis Philosoph. Adjuncto meritissimo, Dn. Præceptore ac 

Fautore suo omni observatiæ cultu prosequendo, Publico [symphilologunt?n] 
examini subjicit Paulus Martinus Sagittarius, Jenensis Thuringus. In audi-
torio majori, Ad d. […] Januar. Anno M.DC.LXVI. Horis Matutin.

Wittebergæ [Wittenberg]: Literis Matthæi Henckelii, Acad. Typogr., 
Anno M.DC.LXX. [1670] In Latin and Greek. 191 × 158 mm (7.5 × 6.25 in.). 
4to. [32] pp.

Spotting, some softening, and ink offset to some leaves. Bound in modern 
Italian marbled wrappers. 

Second edition of a dissertation dedicated to discussing the month of 
January as the start of the Roman new year, and associated customs and 
observances from festivities of classical Roman society to the fasting of 
Christians in the 17th century.

VD17 12:138793Y

$225
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C RITIQ UE OF P OLYGAMY

S
chelwig, Samuel. D. Samuelis Schelguigii Reliqua De polyga-
mia, adversus Themisitum, virum nobilissimum, consultissimum 
et excellentissimum.

Lipsiæ [Leipzig]: Impensis Friderici Lanckisii, [1724]. In Latin 
and German. 4to. 198 × 158 mm (7.75 × 6.25 in.). 48 pp. Woodcut tail-piece. 
Date of publication from VD18.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Posthumous edition of a treatise denouncing Themistius, the Greek 
philosopher and statesmen. Themistius’s political career coincided with 
tumult in the Roman Empire between early Christianity and Hellenism. 
Schelwig targets Themistius’s position that Hellenism and Christianity 
were both modes of a single divine order and individuals were free to 
choose which they prefer. This is linked to a critique of polygamy and 
defense of monogamy. OCLC reports 8 locations, seven in Germany and 
one in Poland.

VD18 10171614

$225
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JURISPRUDE N C E OF MARRIAGE

S
chiller, Jacob. Quod deus bene vertat! Præside Clarissimo ac 
Consultissimo Viro Dn. Ægidio Agricola JC. Professore publico, 
amplissimæquè Facultatis Juridicæ p.t. Decano Spectabili, nec non 
incluti Senatus Norici Consiliario dignissimo, Doctore ac Fautore 

suo honorando, disputationem hanc Juridicam De nuptiis, publice pro virili 
defendendam proponot Jacobus Schiller / Noribergensis, Auctor & Respon-
dens. Ad diem Aprilis.

AldtorphI [Altdorf ]: E Typographia Balthasaris Scherffij, Univer-
sitatis Typographi, M.DC.XXVI. [1626] In Latin. 4to. 180 × 143 mm 
(7.125 × 5.75 in.). [24] pp. Woodcut initial. Marginal annotations and 
underscoring in red ink.

Bound in modern Italian marbled wrappers. 

Disputation on the jurisprudence of marriage. With an extensive reading 
of marriage in Roman Civil Law. An early reader has underscored several 
passages and annotated a few with citations or brief notes. OCLC has only 
three locations, all in Germany.

VD17 75:706240L

$225
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THE EF F ECTIVE N ESS OF URI N E

S
levogt, Johann Adrian. Decani facultatis medicæ Jo. Hadri-
ani Slevogtii D. Anat. Chir. et Bot. P.P. itemque Med. Duc. Prov. 
prolusio De sympathetica morborum curatione mediante urina 
publicæ invitationi ad dissertationem inauguralem de effluuiorum 

efficacia in corpus humanum Octobris D. XXVII Habendam Præmissa.

Jenæ: Literis Gollnerianis, die XII Octobris MDCCIV. [1704] In Latin. 4to. 
189 × 153 mm (7.5 × 6 in.). 8 pp. Woodcut head-piece and initial.

Good. Minor creasing to title page. Old water stains to bottom of leaves.

A dissertation arguing for the effectiveness of urine as a treatment for 
diseases in humans.

Not in VD18

[Bound with]: 

Stahl, Georg Ernest. Georgii Ernestii Stahl, M.D. & Prof. Publ. 
Ordin. H.t. Facult. Decani Propempticon inaugurale De commotionibus 

sanguinis activis et passivis. 

[Place of publication not identified]: [publisher not identified], [1698]. 
4to. [8] pp.

Dissertation on the circulation of blood; argues for exercise as a the main 
remedy for diseases thought to originate in the blood.

VD17 12:163558N

$325
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AN CIE NT HEBREW TEXTS

S
peckner, Johann Wilhelm. Rectore academiæ magnificen-
tissimo serenissimo principe regio Dn. Friderico Augusto elector-
atus Saxon. Herede, etc. etc. etc. Dissertationem rabbinico-talmu-
dicam De משחת המלכים [Mishat Ham-Melakim] h.e. Unctione 

Regum Ex Beneuolo Amplissimae Facultatis Philosophicae consensu præside 
M. Ioanne Hagero, Varisco, IV. Kal. Sept. A.O.R. MDCCXVI. a meridie in 
auditorio philisophico defendet Io. Guilelmus Specknerus, Barutho-Francus.

VVittebergae Saxonum [Wittenberg]: ex Officina Christiani Schro-
ederi Acad. Typogr., [1716]. In Latin and Hebrew. 4to. 186 × 156 mm 
(7.5 × 6.25 in.). [8] ll. Woodcut initial. Index tab numbered “22” attached 
at the head of the title page verso.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. Marbling color residue to inte-
rior of covers. 

Earliest known academic dissertation by the biblical scholar Speckner, 
discussing oil and the anointing of kings in ancient Hebrew texts.

VD18 15042243

$225
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JEWISH I N F LUE N C E D URI N G 

BABYLON CAPTIVITY

S
tein, Johann Friedrich. Dissertatio epistolica De sceptro 
et legislatore penes tribum judam ad adventum messiae usque 
durante, ad Genes. XLIX. 10. Quam viro summe reverendo, mag-
nifico atque doctissimo domino Casp. Jacobo Huthio, S.S. Theo-

logiae Doct. et Prof. Pub. Ord. Pastori que templi academici Erlangensis 
Celeber. Cum sceptrum academicum in alma Fridericiana Erlangensi IV. 
Non. Maji MDCCXLVI. Prima vice, auspiciis felicibus, caperet, gratulabun-
dus obtulit, Joan. Fridericus Stein, S. S. Theol. D. Consiliar. Eccles. Atque 
concionator aulicus Bada-Durlacensis.

Carls-Ruhe [Karlsruhe]: Typic Andreæ Jac. Maschenbaueri, Typogr. Aul., 
[1746]. In Latin. 4to. 202 × 167 mm (8.25 × 6.75 in.). 16 pp. Woodcut tail-
piece.

Minor damage to head and edge of title page not affecting text. Bound in 
modern Italian marbled paper. 

A theological dissertation, in which Stein (a pastor and teacher in Karl-
sruhe) closely analyzes Genesis 49:10. The verse refers to a scepter and to 
Shiloh, which are here interpreted as symbols: the former of Jewish legal 
authority and the latter of the Messiah. Stein discusses the transfer of 
Jewish legal and legislative power throughout the Babylon Captivity and 
era of the Sanhedrin, and argues that Jesus was the prophesied Messiah. 
Rare; OCLC lists only two locations, both in Germany.

VD18 13970372

$225
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L AW OF F REE CITIES

S
teinwich, Johannes. Disputatio inauguralis De iuribus 
civitatum, quam ex decreto atque autoritate amplissimi collegii 
iuridici in alma argentinensium Academia, licentiae in vtro que 
iure insignium ac Privilegiorum consequendorum causâ, publice 

proponit, ac propugnabit Ioannes Steinwich . Hamburgensis. Die […] Mense 
Iunio.

Argentorati [Strassburg]: Excudebat Paulus Ledertz, Anno M.DC.XXIII. 
[1623] In Latin and German. 4to. 188 × 153 mm (7.5 × 6.125 in.). [24] pp. 
Woodcut head-piece and initial. Marginal annotations and underscoring.

Minor damage to head of title page not affecting text. Bound in modern 
Italian marbled wrappers. 

Dissertation on the law of Free Cities in the Holy Roman Empire which 
aims to deepen an understanding of the diverse conditions in this area of 
the law. Includes sections on diplomatic law and the law of war. An early 
reader has marked two passages in thesis three.

VD17 1:019533U

$225
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STRON G ANTI- SE MITIC CONTE NT

T
heroweldus, Innocentius Ludolphus. Innocentii 
Ludolphi Theroweldi, JCti Christiani, Disquisitio joco-seria, Quid 
sit Judæus in plebe? Nomirum, Quod caper in horto. Judæi nobis 
illam retributionem impendunt, quam juxta vulgare proverbium 

Mus in pera, Serpens in gremio & Ignis in sinu suis consueverunt hospitibus 
exhibere, Pontifex Innocentius III. in Cap. etsi Judæos X. de Judæis.

Christianoburgi: [publisher not identified], MDCCXII [1712]. In Latin. 
176 × 144 mm (7 × 5.75 in.). 4to. 16 pp.

Minor insect damage to gutter of first two leaves not affecting text. Sev-
eral pages lightly wrinkled. Bound in modern Italian marbled wrappers 
in green, black, and gold. 

A rare tract espousing strong anti-semitic content accusing Jewish people 
of being a poisonous element in society. The work is written to resem-
ble the academic dissertations and disputations that were circulated at 
that time and is organized into several theses with numerous citations 
throughout. The imprint is fictitious and a pseudonym is used for the 
author’s name. The title refers to an old German saying (appointing a 
goat to be a gardener) warning against appointing someone to look after 
something which they have a motivation to destroy. The goat motif was 
also commonly used to symbolize the Devil, blasphemers, and others 
perceived to be opposed to Christianity. OCLC lists only four locations, 
all in Europe; none in the UK or US.

Not in VD18.

[Bound with:]

Ruoff, Johann. Mentis & sententiæ VVigelii et complicum de S. 
Scriptura falso conceptæ, plana detectio atque destructio: Orthodoxo-

rum vero de eadem solida vindicatio et assertio. Hox est, Pia, brevis & ex 
verbo Dei deducta demonstratio, Wigelium & Wigelio-manitas Scripturæ 



è ( 8 7 )  é

S. sensum literalem tollere, eandemq[ue] sua Perfectione, Autoritate ac Effi-
caciâ, quantum in ipsis est, privare; cum firma horum deliriorum regutati-
one, nostrorumq[ue] fundamentorum confirmatione. Cuius subjectas theses, 
Præside, Reverendo admodum & Dignissimo Viro, Dn. Luca Osiandro, S.S. 
Theologiæ Doctore, et professore, academiæ Tubingensis cancellario, et ecclesiæ 
præposito, Dn. Præceptore, PAtrono ac fautore suo ætatem honorando, Pub-
lice discutiendas proponit, M. Iohannes Ruoff Memmingensis, Die 27. & 28. 
Februarij, horis & loco solitis.

Tubingæ [Tubingen]: Typis Theodorici Werline, Anno M.DC.XXIV. 
[1624]. In Latin. [2], 48 [i.e. 46] pp. Final page misnumbered 48. Wood-
cut initials.

A rare tract offering a highly detailed argument against Weigelian teach-
ings as absurd and false interpretations of religious scripture. Weigelians 
were followers of Valentine Weigel, the Christian mystic who kept his 
heretical beliefs mostly secret during his lifetime, but left numerous writ-
ings circulated more widely after his death in 1588. Only two locations in 
OCLC, both in Germany.

VD17 12:179974W

$625
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THE JEWISH CALE N DAR

U
lmer, Friedrich Ferdinand. Dissertatio inauguralis De 
calendario veterum Hebraeorum quam consensu et auctoritate 
incluti philosophorum ordinis præside viro magnifico atque excel-
lentissimo Dn. Ioanne Andrea Michaele Nagel Metaph. Et lin-

guarum orientis Prof. Publ longe eleberrimo domino patrono ac praeceptore 
suo aeterno animi cultu prosequendo pro gradu doctoris philosophiae et mag-
istri legitime obtinendo ad D. XXIII Septemb. A.S.R. MDCCXXXXVI publicae 
disquisitioni subiicit auctor Fridericus Ferdinandus Ulmer Onolodinus.

Altorfii Noricorum [Altdorf ]: Typis Ioahannis Adami Hesselii, [1746]. 
In Latin and Hebrew. 4to. 196 × 158 mm (7.75 × 6.25 in.). [10], XXX pp. 
Woodcut initials.

Blue and red underlining on the title page. Bound in modern Italian mar-
bled paper. 

Dissertation on the ancient Jewish calendar, advised by the scholar of 
Hebrew language Johann Andreas Michael Nagel. Closes with a sum-
mation of various conclusions (including a renunciation of astrology as 
superstition) and several congratulatory notes and lines of verse.

VD18 15101487

$225
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ON MARRIAGE TO REL ATIVES & N ON -

PRO C REATIVE I NTERCO URSE

V
olland, Johannes Eckhard. C.D. Dissertation Juridica De 
vinculo matrimonii ob legem consanguinitatis turpi, vel honesto. 
Quam In Illustri Academia Fridericiana sub rectoratu magnifi-
centissimo serenissimi principis ac domini Dn. Friderici VVilhelmi, 

electoratus Brandenb. Hæredis &c. &c. &c. Consentiente Magnifico JCtorum 
Ordine præside Dn. Andrea Götsche, J. U. Doctore, Publicè disputabit Johan. 
Eckardus Bolland / Gudensbergâ Hassus. Ad Diem […] Septemb. MD VCC. 
H. L. Q. C. Editio secunda.

Halæ [Halle an der Saale]: Typis Christoph. Andr. Zeitleri, Acad. Typog., 
[1695]. In Latin. 4to. 189 × 147 mm (7.5 × 5.75 in.). [2], 45, [1] pp. Woodcut 
head-piece and initial.

Bound in modern Italian marbled paper. 

Legal dissertation on the laws of consanguine marriage (marriage 
between people who are closely related), arguing for what sorts of con-
jugal relations are and are not permissible under law. There are several 
diagrams illustrating familial relations to illustrate the theses. The author 
argues against certain non-procreative sexual intercourse, but allows oth-
ers (for example, sex between men is forbidden but sex with women who 
are already pregnant or can no longer get pregnant is allowed). OCLC 
reports only one location outside of Europe, in the US.

VD17 3:612204Y

$225
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MARRIAGE OF REL ATIVES

W
eber, Immanuel. Immanuelis Weberi, Antecessoris Giessensis, 
Commentatio theoretico-practica, De eo, quo justumest circa cog-
nationes in nuptiis; Quâ casus dubii & controversi omnes solidè 
resolvuntur. In gratiam tàm Theologiæ, quàm Jurus Studiosorum 

breviter concinnata. A. MDCCXVI.

Giessæ [Giessen]: Apud Viduam Jo. Reinh. Vulpii & E.H. Lammers, 
[1716]. In Latin. 4to. 194 × 158 mm (7.75 × 6.25 in.). 40 pp. Woodcut ini-
tial and tail-piece.

Damage to bottom corner of last leaf not affecting text.

A commentary on the natural law of marriage, outlining the specific sce-
narios in which marriage between direct or collateral relatives is prohib-
ited by law. OCLC reports no holdings outside of Europe.

VD18 15161072

$225
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D OES STERILITY ALLOW FOR DIVORC E ?

W
ernher, Johann Balthasar von. De Obligatione Mat-
rimoniali secundum Legem Naturæ Auspicio Numinis Divini, 
atqve Benevolo Indultu Amplissimæ Facultatis Philosophicæ 
Lipsiensis In Vicem Prioris pro loco In Eadem More Majorum 

obtinendo ad d.2. April. A.O.R. MDCXCIIX. H.L.Q.C. publice disputabit M. 
Joh. Balthasar Wernher, Rotenburg-Francus.

Lipsiæ [Leipzig]: Excudebat Joh. Christoph, Brandenburger, [1698]. In 
Latin with some Greek. 180 × 150 mm (7.125 × 5.875 in.). 4to. [40] pp. 
Woodcut tail-piece. Underscoring and marginal highlighting in black 
and red ink.

Good. Trimmed close to the top margin. Right edge of title page trimmed 
7mm short, not affecting text. Removed from a larger volume. Bound in 
modern Italian marbled paper. 

Dissertation on the natural law of marriage. In 24 sections, of which 
the final seven are devoted to defining divorce. Several arguments are 
put forth for why divorce is not justified, specifically in cases of sterility 
(“ineptitudo ad copulam”) and spousal abuse. The author argues specifi-
cally against the positions of Hugo Grotius and John Milton on divorce. 
OCLC reports only one location in the US.

VD17 14:023208Y

$225
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TO OTH DECAY

W
itzel, Johannus Casparus. Artchiatro coelesti auspice et 
duce! Disputatio De fistula genæ terminata ad dentem cariosum, 
Quam In celeberrima Treboccorum Universitate Sub Præsidio viri 
Nobilissimi, Experientissimi & Excellentissimi Dn. Marci Mappi, 

Philosophiæ & Medicinæ Doctoris & Professoris Publici celeberrimi, Faculta-
tis Medicæ p.t. Decani Sepctabilis, Domini Patroni, Promotoris & Hospitis 
sui omni observantiæ & honoris cultu prosequendi Solenni eruditorum cen-
suræ submittit Johannes Casparus Witzel / Mœno-Francofurt. Autor. Ad 
diem […] Decembr. Horis locoq[ue] solitis.

Argentorati [Strassburg]: Literis Joh. Friderici Spoor, Anno MDCLXXV 
[1675]. In Latin. 4to. 193 × 156 mm (7.5 × 6.25 in.). 28 pp. Woodcut initial.

Very minor damage to edge of title page not affecting text. Bound in 
modern Italian marbled paper. 

Dissertation on tooth decay, with sections on diagnosis and treatment, 
including lists of recommended pharmaceuticals. Witzel dedicates his 
dissertation to his father, also a doctor, who lives and works in Frankfurt. 
Ends with a poem by Witzel’s faculty advisor, Marcus Mappus. No loca-
tions outside of Europe in OCLC.

VD17 1:062894T

$325



( witzel )
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